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General Powell Praises
DMA Desert Storm Effort

"I come to you today to say thankyou. Yott
saved the lives of young men andwomenwho went
out to accomplish their mission for the nation.
You preserved the independence of afree country
that had been overrun by aggression. Youwere an
essential part of the Department when we put this
effort together. Each and everyone of you should
have a deep sense of pride in your personal
accomplishment as well as the acccomplishment
of the Defense Mapping Agency. So I would now
like to end my brief remarks by saluting you and
returning your applaLtse."

With that concluding remark the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Colin L. Powell,
USA, steppedbackfromthepodium; saluted, andapplaudedseveralhundredmembersoftheDMAwork
force assembled in Brookmont, Maryland Apnl29.

The Chairman spoke to employees after touring the DMA Hydrographic/Topographic Center
production facilities. It was the first time in the history of DMA that the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff had visited the agency.

General Powell aimed his remarks toward all DMA employees. "I regret that I couldn't get all
DMA in one location but I hope that my remarks today will not only be for the group here but for the group
out in Reston, and the group in St. Louis, and at Fairfax, and Washington, and all the other places where
DMA employees are working hard to support our Armed Forces and support our nation.

"In all the euphoria of homecomings and troops coming home and planes landing ... and yellow
ribbons, I wanted to come out here and let you know that I recognize the contribution you made to all
those successful homecomings. It was your work that got us there. It was your work that made sure the
troops were able to accomplish their mission on the ground; that our pilots were able to perform their
mission so successfully; that our ships were able to perform their mission so successfully."
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General Powell ' He indicated the Chiefsl (Joint Chiefs of Staf0 understanding
of the challenges faced by DMA to meet the requirements of Desert

Storm. "I watched with interest as the messages flew
back and forth, first between Tampa and here, and then
between Riyadh and here as the screams went up 'Send us

maps!"'
He spoke of the overtime worked and the feeling

of pride exhibited by DMA employees. "Pride that you
were part of a great team. A team that extends across this
entire land, a team that was supporting every last soldier,
sailor, airm&il, Marine, and coast guardsman that was

sent in harm's way to carry out the interest of his nation,
and to resist aggressioll. "

He told the audience the contributions of the

defense agencies, such as DMA, DLA, DIA, DCA, were
extremely important to the overall success of the opera-

tion.
"The Nation was united behind that effort," he

said of Desert Storm, "A sense of national pride has come

back."
During his tour of the Hydrographicflopo-

graphic Center the Chairman had the opportunity to see

production equipment in operation and receive briefings
on total DMA support to Desert Stoffir.
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PresidcntOKs
DesertMedol

By SFG Linda Leeo USA
American F orces Informntion Services

Military members serving in
Operations Desert Shield and
Desert Storm will get to wear the
new Southwest Asia Service Medal
recently established by an execu-
tive order from President George
Bush.

Service secretaries are deter-
mining specific eligibility re-
quirements.

"This medal was designed to
represent the period of senrice from
Aug. 2, 1990, when Kuwait was
invaded, until Jan. 16,1991 ," said
Army Lt. Gen. Donald Jones,
deputy assistant secretary of de-
fense for military manpower and
personnel policy-- . He added a
campaign star will be authonzed
for the period Jan. 17 to a date to be
determined by the secretary of
defense. The campaign star de-
notes the commencement of the
war effort, he said.

Instead of awarding the Armed
Forces Expeditionary Medal to
service members in the Persian
Gulf conflict, their performance
and professionalism merited the
creation of a new medal, said Jones.
"It specifically recognizes those
young men and women who de-
ployed to the Persian Gulf and
participated in this complex, de-
manding and highly successful
operation," he said.

Defense Secret ary Dick
Cheney recently authonzed the
award of the National Defense
Service Medal to individuals serv-
ing on active duty Aug. 2,'i,990, or
later in recognition of the efforts
of the armed forces worldwide.
The Southwest Asia Service Medal is special recognition for the
forces that deployed to the gulf region, Jones explained.

According to Jones, the colors of the Southwest Asia Service
Medal, designed by Army's Institute of Heraldry, incorporate the
colors of theUnitedstates and the Persian Gulf area. The basic ribbon
is sand-colored, which represents the desert, with red, white, blue,
green and black stripes.

"We wanted to make the medal representative of all services. It is
a joint operation, and we wanted representative scenes of the a.rea," he

said. The front of the medal shows the desert and sea with a tank

armored personnel catrier, helicopter, ship and aircraft. The reverse

side depicts a sword entwined by a palm frond representing military
might and preparedness in defense of peace.
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Conceptual Design



Wlntltls I continue to get the question: What is It ? A lot of organizations in
Govemment, not to mention the private sector, are doing it. It is the "in"
thing to do and DoD is leading the way in the Federal sector. It has been
fhe "in" thing to do in other counffies for some time.

It is being driven by the need to change. The world is rapidly realizing
that past wastefulness can not continue. We must make changes to stop our
wastefulness through more effrcient andproductiveuse of resources, both
environmental and human. It is one particular change mechanism. You
may agree it is the preferred mechanism, or believe another is better.

By the end of this article,I hope you will be interested enough to find
out for yourself what it is (the attached reading list is a good start); after all,
what you read here is really only my understanding of it. To support it, you
need to make it meaningful to your own experience.

ItisTotal Quality ManagementorTQM. Butthis is only aname (TQM,
the sobriquet, is falling out offavor from overuse and other abuses). Names
are usefirl tags forideas, butthey are notthe same as the ideaitseH! kl DMA
let's call it something more descriptive, say continuous process improve-
ment (CPf, and cease with the bold type, too.

CPI is new to DoD, but not totally new to us. CPI improves on current
DMA practice. In the past, the DoD objective was to mge:Lthe specification
at least cost. Exceeding the specification invited charges of gold plating,
mismanagement, and waste. This objective was clearly understood and
sounded good, but became an obstacle to continuous improvement (If it
ain't broke, don't fix it).

CPI is not so simply explained. Depending on the experience base of
the listener, CPI can li-explained in several fundamentally different ways.
If you undentand it in only one way (which is common) you have
misunderstood.

CPIis asFalleryto stay inbusiness, away ofdoingmore with less. From
this viewpoint, it is an invesftnent, not an expense. Given that CPI actually
works, itfollows thatwe are negligentifwe don'tuse it, fornobetter stategy
is known at this time. (No doubt our successors will find something better
to replace CPI, but then, isn't that what CPI is all about?)

CPI is also a stuctured methodology, e.9., customer driven, based on
teamwork, problem prevention, measurable goals, statistical tools, and
specialized fiaining.

CPI is also a set of management principles, a leadership philosophy if
you prefer, that empowers the working level.

CPI can be summarized best wittr the following sentence:
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT OF THE PROCESS FOR WHICH
THEY ARE RESPONSIBLE IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
MEASURES OF AN EMPLOYEE'SVALUE.

CPI is a significantchange, alongterm effort, notforthe fainthearted.
And it doesn't start with your boss, it starts with you.

RECOMMENDED READING LIST

The se reference s further explain c ontinuous proc e s s improvement.
Your Process Improvement Office can reconunend additionnl readings.

Federal Total Quality Management Handbook, June 1990, How to Get
Stafied Implementing Total Quality Management - Pafi 1.

Deparffnent of Defense Total Quality Management Master Plan, August
1988.

By John H. Harden, Jr.
DMAQmlity Principal
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\tuy Personnel Research and Development Center Technical Report
89-3, December 1988, subject: A Total Quality Managernent process

Improvement Model.

G.O.A.L. (Growth Opportunity Alliance of Greater Lawrence)n The
Mqrtrory Jogger: A Pocket Guide of Tools for Continuous Improvement.
1985.

Walton, Mary, The Deming ManagementMethod, Perigee Books, I 986.

Deming, W. Edwards, Out of the Crisis, MIT press, 1986.

TfrV GEITERAL LAW ADVISORY - [No. G-91-01]
Liability of Federal Employees

CASE: U.S. v. Smith, 59 U.S.L.W.4z0t (March 20,lggt).

CASE SUMMARY: The U.S. Supreme Court decided Federal
Employees are immune from liability, when acting within scope of
employment even if no remedy is available under FTCA.

RECOMMENDATION: Government employees should be
informed that the Federal Employees Liability Reform and Tort
Compensation Act of 1988 (Act) immunizes them from suit for torts
committed while acting in the scope of their employment even when
the Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA) precludes recovery against the
Govemment.
However, Government employees may be sued in a civil action
seeking damages against them for a violation of the Constitution of
the United States or in a.civil action which is brought for a violation
of a statute of the United States under which such action against an
individual is otherwise authorized. See 28 U.S.C. 2679(b)(2).

FACTS: Respondents Smith filed suit in the District Court against
Dr. Marshall, a military physician, alleging that he had negligently
injured respondent Dominique Smith during his birth at a U.S. Army
hospital in Italy. The District Court granted the Govemment's motion
to substitute itself for Dr. Marshall pursuant to the Gonzalez Act,
which provides that in a suit against military medical personnel for
employment-related torts, the Govemment is to be substituted as the
defendant and the suit is to proceed under the Federal Tort Claims Act.
The District Court then dismissed the suit on the ground that the
FICA excludes recovery for injuries sustained abroad.
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The Court of Appeals reversed the District Court's decision, holding
that neither the Gonzalez Act nor the Federal Employees Liability
Reform and Tort Compensation Act of 1 9 8 8 required substitution of the
Government or otherwise immunized Dr. Marshall. The Court of
Appeals ruled that section 5 of the Act -- which, with two exceptions not
here relevant confers absolute immunity on Govemment employees by
making an FTCA action against the Government the exclusive remedy
for their employment-related torts -- applies only when the FTCA
provides a remedy.

ISSUE: This case presented the question whether a person injured
abroad by a military physician, and whom the FTCA foreign-counQ
exception therefore precludes from suing the Government, may none-
theless seek damages from the particular Government employee who
caused the injury.

HOLDING: The Federal Employees Liability Reform and Tort
Compensation Act of 1988 bars this alternative mode of recovery. The
Act immunizes Government employees from suit even when an Federal
Torts Claims Act exception precludes recovery against the Govem-
ment.

REASONING: In 1988 Congress enacted the Federal Employees

Liability Refonn and Tort Compensation Act (FELRTCA) as an
amendment to the Federal Torts Claims Act (FTCA). This action was

taken in response to a ruling inI/estfallv,Enurn, 484 U.S. 292 (1988),
which held that the judicially created doctrine of official immunity does

notprovide absolute immunity to Governmentemployees committed in
the scope of employrnent. In Westfall,the Court ruled that such offical
immunity would have to be determined on a case-by-case basis,
according to whether lthe contribution to effective govemment in
particular contexts" from granting immunity "outweighs the potential
harm to individual citizens." 484 U.S., at section 299. The Federal

lishes absolute immunity for Government emnloyees that the Court
declined to recognize under the common law in Wesfal/. The Act
confers such immunity by making an FTCA action against the
Government the exclusive remedy for torts committed by Govern-
ment employees in the scope of their employment.

'''QnF



CitstiontoAccomryny
the DMA Meriforious
CivilinnSeruiceAward

DAVIDE.ROGERS
Mr. Rogers, Physical Scientist, DMA Systems Center, has

distinguished himself in the field of Mapping Charting and Geod-
esy. His leadership, vision, technical competence and managerial
skills have been of great value to'the Defense Mapping Ageney,
other DoD Agencies and Commandso and the Nation. Mr. Rogers'
outstanding accomplishments reflect great credit upon himself and
the Defense Mapping Agency.

A citation and an awardwas presented to:

Who frrst coined the phase "Ask not what your country can
do for your but rather what you can do for your country."

The answer to the question is on the back page.

Life
Insurarrce
Changes

By Evelyn D. Harris
Americ an F orc e s I nformntion S erv ic e

Servicemen's Group Life Insurance policies worth $100,000 are
only a president's signature away.

Christopher Jehn, assistant secretary of defense (force manage-
ment and personnel), said the new maximum coverage is more in tune
with service members'current insurance needs. T,he monthly premium
for the former maximum $50,000 coverage is $4. Premiums for
$ 1 00,0000 would be double, or $8. (Congress approved the bill in late
March. At press time,lhe president had not signed it into law.)

The $50,000 limit has been in place for a number of years, Jehn
said, and even if it was correct once, it almost surely is too low now
given inflation. His office reported to Congress that $50,000 is far too
little when survivors rely on insurance to pay off a mortgage, educate
dependent children and perhaps even help the surviving spouse retrain
to better support the family.

The servicemen's insurance costs less than equivalent private
insurance coverage, partially because the government is not trying to
make a profit. Tom Tower, an official in DoD's Compensation Policy
Office. said military people also are more fit and healthier than the
general population, and that translates into lower death rates -- and
lower insurance costs and policy premiums.

Another proposal is a new group insurance program for retirees.
Jehn said many service members were finding life insurance too
expensive after they retired. Retired Servicemen's Group Life Insur-
ance would also replace the current Retired Reservist Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance program. Premiums for the retirees' program
would be age-linked; the active duty program is not.
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Under the culrent systeffi, reservists who retire before age 60
with 20 years of service are eligible for the retired reservist program
until age 61. Retiring active duty service members may convert
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance to Veterans Group Life Insur-
ance, but after five years must convert to a private plan. DoD's
position before Congress was that converting life insurance "at such
alate age in life is unfair to members."

Tower said Retired Servicemen's Group Life Insurance would
eventually replace Veterans Group Life Insurance for retired active
duty service members. The latter would still be available to
members who leave the service before they become eligible for
retirement.

The Department of Veterans Affairs administers both the veter-
ans' and active duty insurance programs, which are intended to be
self-supporting. A proposed change to strengthen the self-support-
ing status of the servicemenls program would allow the government
to drop coverage of Ready Resenre members who fail to pay their
premiums. Another proposal would offer insurance in increments
of $20,000 rather than $10,000" Jehn said the change will save
administrative costs and noted that more than 99 percent of all
enrollees opt for maximum coverage anyw ay.

Congress asked DoD compensation officials to consider whether
accidental death and dismemberment insurance for fliers is appro-
priate. They concluded it was not. First of all, stated their report,
flying is not the only dangerous military occupation. Second, rt
stated, "The primary objective of the military insurance program is
to ensure survivors have adequ ate and immediate resources to
maintain their standard of living after the death of the wage earner
and spouse. A fatality because of an accident is no more onerous to
the survivors than afatality occurring for other reasons."

Jehn said the proposed insurance changes were not linked to
Desert Storm and were in the works before the start of Desert Shield
in August 1990.

An.swer To The Question:
Marcus Tullius Cicero
(Romnn statesmnn)

OnThe Light Side

"Your Honor, my client pleads guilty to
as sault, mnyhem and disturbin g tlte peac e,
but wishes to point out thnt he is now
c omplete ly caffeine -fre e . "
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DoYouKnow

The height of the Pentagon?
71_ferlto3.5 inches

The frrst person in the order of
succession to the president who

is not elected to office?
secretary of state

(fourttr)

Where the secretary of defense
is in the order of succession

to the presidency?
sixth

The first I-J.S. president to reside
in the White House?

JohnAdams
(November 1800)

The year fJ.S. Marines were
ordered to take part in the

revolution in Hawaii?
1893


